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A N D
OUTPORT TELEPHONE,

Is Printed and Published from the 
Office, west of the Post and Tolcgrapl 
Offices, Water S tree t,Garbo near, every 
Thubsbay Mobning.
Terms - - - $3.00 Per Annum

(Payable half-yearly in dvaiice.)
Advertising Rates.

^iftycents per inch for first insers 
tion, one-third of the above for each 
continuation. Standing Advertise* 
meats inserted monthly, quarterly, 
halfsyearly or yearly on he most 
reasonable terms.

All communications for the “Herts 
aid"’ to be addressed to the Proprietor 
»nd Publisher,

E. J. BRENNAN,
Herald Office, Water St,

Oar bon ear, NtVL

. Al)VEIVtihEMENTS.

NOW LANDING
Ex Lady Bird and Harriet from New 

York.
100 Barrels Choice F M POIiK,
50 Barrels LOINS 
50 Barrels Packet BEFF 
44 llalf-brls ditto ditto 
25 Barrels BEEF CUTTINGS 
10 Tierces HAMS

J . & T, HE A RN.

TMM ifA JpT™
Wst corner of D'iekworfch St 

East, St John’s.

OPPOSITE STAR of the SEA HALL

JOHN skinner;
Manufacturer of

BZoimments, Tombs, Cave 
Stones, Counter Tops,

anti Table Tops, &c.

All orders in the above line execu
ted with neatness and despatch from 
the latest English and American
designs

AGENCY CARD./
The undersigned thankful for pa., 

favours informs his friends and the 
trade, that he continues to manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons rcsid* 
ing in Conception Bay District, New0 
foundland. Security for future pay™ 
ment taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise, olding commissions as 
Notary Public (Jommisioner Supreme 
Court, and Laud Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Plans of Laud taken.

enquiries made—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspapers 
copying this card will have his news” 
paper bills collected as payment for 
yearly insertions in the paper and copy 
paper sent to my address.

G. W. 11. lllERLIIIY. 
Bay Roberts.

A CARD.

T. W. SPRY
Notary Public,

“ EXPRESS " BUILDINGS,
% ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

WAITE
ON the Security of Valuable F BEE 

HOLD F ROPERTF
—consisting of—

HOUSES, GARDENS, MEAliOWü,
At Heart s Content, now .occupied be 

employees of the Anglo-American Tele
graph Company, as tenants,

A LOAN OF mO
On interest at current rates.

For further particulars apply to
J. H. BOONE. 

Solicit!tor for Proprietor, I

Advertisements.

caution,
The Pills Purify the Blood, c rrectail 
disoiders of the Liver, Stomach Kids 
neys and Bowls, and are iavaluaab? in 
in all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable re™- 
medy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
vnd G leers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria Goughs 
Golds, Gout* Rheumatism, aud all Skiai 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS

NEWS PER MAIL.

I most rcsveetfully take leave to ca 1 
the attention of the Public generally to 
the fact, that certain Houses in New 
York are sending to many parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS ol 
my Pills aud Ointment. These frauds 
bears on their labels some aiîHress in 
New York.

1 do not abow my medicines to be 
old in any part of the United States, 
I have no^Agcnts there. My Modi - 
cines are oflly made by on, at 583 Ox
ford Street London.

In the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public against being deceived by 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they arc the eoun 
terieits they pretend to deoounce.

These counterfeits are purchased be 
unprincipled Vendors at one- half the 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and an 
old to you as tay genuine edicincs.

I most earnestly appeal to that sensv 
of justice, which L feel sure I may ven 
cure upon asking from all houorabk 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, a- 
far us may lie in their power, iu de
nouncing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box of the Genuine 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “ Hollo 
way’s Pills and Ointment, London" 
ngraved thereon. On the label is the 

address, 533, Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they are manufactured. 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any
one throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Gounter- 
feits for sale, will be prosecuted.

Signed THOS HOLLOWAY 
533, Oxford Street; Loudon,

JUST RECEIVED

THOMPSONS’
MEDICAL HALL,

HARBOR GRACE'.

II

Lumber of all kinds, always on hand 
and all orders either for large uv small 
quantities attended to with punctuality 
aud despatch.

All orders to be addressed to,
McKAM, CURTIS & Go.
Brookville Mills, Hall’s Bay

MARK TWAIN’S NEW STORY.

The Atlantic Monthly for August cons 
tains tne tale of Edward Mills and 
George Benton, by Mark Twain, which is 
as clever a satire on the sentimentality 
over crime as that sort of gush has ever 
received. Edward Millis minded from 
boyhood ; George Benton never did. Ed 
ward prospered. George always had to 
be helped, They had the same adopted 
parents, who left a 1 the piopevty to 
George, because Edward could take care 
of himself. So it went in. all things 
even the girl that Edward was engaged 
to (propped him, as it was her duty to 
save Georg/. Hard times threw Edward 
out of regular work, ho relapsed to com
mon labor a while ; but George became 
a flourishing drunkard. We give the last, 
part of the story, leaving it to the readers 
of the Atlantic to get the full enjoyment 
of the whole :

A grand temperance revival has got 
up,, and after some rousing speeches had 
beem made, the chairman said impress* 
ivciy : ‘‘We are now about to call for sign
ers ; and I thmk there is a spectacle in 
stor.e for you^fohich not many in this 
house Will b e able to view wLb dry eyfcs.” 
fhere was an eloquent pause, and then 
George Ben ion, escorted by a red-sashed 
attachment of the La ii»s of the Refuge 
‘topped forward upon the p atform and 
signed the pledge. The air was rent with 
applause, and everybody crie l for joy. 
Everybody wrung the hand of the con
vert when the meeting w?ui over ; hissai, 
ary was enlarged next day ; he was the 
talk of the town, and its hero. An ac
count of il was published .

George Benton fell regularly, every 
hree months, bu was faithfully rescue i 
tnd wrought with every t me, and good 
situations were found for. him. Finally 
he was taken round the country lectur* 
ing as a reformed drunkard, and he had 
jreat houses, and uu immense amount ol 
food.

He was so popular at home, and so 
trusted—during his sober intervals—that 
he was enauîeoto use the" name of a prin
cipal citizen and get a large quantity of 
money at the bank. A mighty pressure 
was brought to bear to save inn from the 
consequence of iiis forgery, and it was 
Dai Li illy successful—he was ‘‘sent up:’ 
for only two years. When, at the end 
of one year, the tireless efforts of the 
benevolent were crowned with success, 
and he emerged from, the penitentary 
with a pardon in his pocket, the Prison™ 
ers Friend Society met him at the door 
with a situation and a comfortable sal
ary, and all the benevolent people came 
forwaid and gave him advice, encourage* 
ment and help. Edwaid Mills had once 
applied to the prisoner’s Friend Society 
fur a situation, when the dire need, but 
the question, ‘Have you been a prison 
or Y’ made bi iet work of bis case.

While all these things were going on. 
E lward Mills been quietly making head 
aga nst adversity, lie was still poor, but 
was m receipt of a steady and sufficient 
salai y. as the respected and trusted cash» 
ier of a bank. George Benton never 
came near him, and he was neyer heard 
to enquire about him. George had got 
to indulg ng in long absences from the 
town * there were ra report about him.

ot impreis've orphans. But no, the Go-- 
vemor—for once—would not yield.

Now George Benton experienced reli* 
gion. The glad news flew atl around. 
From that time forth his cell was always 
full of girls and women and freah Bow
ers ; all the day long there was prayer, 
hymn singing, and^ thanksgiving, and 
horn dies, and tears with never an inter
ruption except an occasional five minute 
intermission for refreshment.

This sort of thing up to the very gal
lows and George Benton went proudly 
home, in the mack cap before a wailing 
audience of the sweetest and best that 
the region could procure. His grave had 
fresh flowers on it every day, for a while 
and the headstone bore these words, un
der a hand pointed aloft ; “He has fought 
the good fight.”

The brave cashier*» head stone lias this 
inscription ; “Be pure, honest, sober, in 
dustnous, cousidoiate, and you will 
never—’’

No hod y knows who gave the order to 
leave it that way, but it was givey .*

The cashiers family are in stringent 
c'rcumstanccs, now, it is said; but no 
matter j a lot of appreciative people, who 
were not willing tuat an act so brave atitT 
true as his sliquid go un rewarded, have 
collected $ »2,U0U - aud oajit a memorial 
church with it. *

JOHN CASEY,
TAILOR AND,CLOTHIER,

-WATER STREET—156,
Harbor Grace,

(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE')
All.orders in the above line 

promptly attended to.

"günn_& CO.;

North .Sydnc O.B

Vessels repaired .on the Marino Rail» 
Way promptly, and at rea

sonable rates,

but nothing definite
One winter s night some masked bur- 

guiais forced their way into the bank, 
and found Edward imfls there a one. 
They commanded him to reveal the com
bination, so that they could get into the 
safe. Lie refused. They threat he net l 
his life. He said his emyloyers trusted 
him, and he could not be a traitor to that 
trust. He would die, if he must, but 
while he Jived ho would be .faittul ; he 
would not yield up the combination. 
The burglars lulled him.

The detectives hunted down the crim
inals ; the chief one proved to be George 
Benton. A wide sympathy was felt for 
the widow and orphan» ot the man, and 
all the newspapers in the land beg* 
ged that all the banks in the land would 
testify their appreciation of' the fidelity 
and heroism of che murdered cashier by 
coming forward with a generous contribu
tion of money in aid of his family, now 
bereft of support. The resu l was q, mars 
of so id cash amounting to upwards of 
$.3(X)—an average of nearly three eights 
of a cent jbr each bank in the Union. 
The cashier’s own hank testified its grati
tude by endeavoring to show (but hu* 
miliatingly failed in it) that file peerless 
sei vant's accounts were not square, and 
that he himself knocked ht» urains out 
with a bludgoen to escape detection and 
punishment,

George Benton was arvagned for trial.

A Hour Dog Story from A3toad. —The 
stoiy of a dog s sagacity is into res L.ng to 
alt admirers of animals. The following 
one is strictly true : About Bjgrears ago 
an extraordinary war was wfl|ed against 
the canine inhabitants of Portsmouth, 
in da great number died by poisoned 
food thrown into the streets. A gentle- 
nan who owned a highly prized pointer, 
tearing that his dog might aiso become a 
victim, determined to sen 1 niai away out 
ot reaeh of the danger, tie therefore 
aye him toCapfc. tiemail Eldredge, ol 

iloxNew York Packet Company, wh-^ook 
the àog to New York on board his vesspl. 
there he was sold to a gentleman who 
admired ins remarkable beauty and in* 
telhgence. The purchaser carried the 
dog tohii residence on Staten^Island,and 
tied him in his yard, inclosed by a seven 
foot fence, where he was fed and potted 
to make him happy in his new hom-3. 
fine gentleman was surprised the next 
morning when he found that Bruno had 
piawed oif the rope, cleared the fence 
and escaped. Not being willing to part 
with his new y acquired proper.y .ro sud
denly, he went immediately to New York, 
and ha teued toUoenties slip to see Capfc. 
Eidredge, but the vessel had sailed for 
Poitsmouth. lie then went into the of* 
tice or Stark Lewis, agent of the Packet 
Company, and asked it anybody there had 
seen the dog. lie was informed that 
Bruno had Le en there and about wharf 
early in the morning, Lut had not been 
seen there for an hour or two. The gen* 
tleman reluctantly gave up his search, 
and thinking he had lost Ins dog returns 
ed to his home, ilia astonishment was 
great, however, when, upon entering his 
stablesyard, he saw Bruno contentedly 
gnawing a bone at the kennel door. The 
dog greeted him with that respected and 
submissive air which all we Bored dogs 
assume when welcoming their masters 
home. Bruno did not tell what difficult 
ties he encountered in his attempt to re
turn to his old home and master. It was 
however, no easy task for a strange dog 
to traverse the streets of New York, and 
obtain passage to (Staten island on the 
ferry boats unaccompanied by any human 
protector, and without a single penny in 
nis pocket to pay his lares. Bruno’s 
purpose in running away from Staten Is™ 
land was to get back to his Portsmouth 
home in the vessel which carried him 
away. Finding the vessel had sailed, he 
returned, like sagacious dog that’ he was, 
well knowing that

home. lie has,his eyes on all his com
pany, ho is tender toward the bashful 
gentle toward the distant, and mercdul 
toward the absurd ; lie guards against 
unseason foie allusions or topics wh ch 
may irritate ; he is seldom prominent in 
conversation and never .wearisome, fie 
makes light of favors while he does them 
and seems to be receiving what he is cons 
ferring. He never speaks of himself ex* 
cept when compelled, never defends him
self by a mere retort; he has no ears for 
slander or gossip i™ s crapulous in imput
ing motives to those who interfere with 
him, and interprets everything for the
best. He is never mean or little in his 
disputes, never takes unfair advantages, 
never mistakes personalities or sharp 
sayings for argumentor insinuates evd 
which lie dare not say out. From a Ion ' 
s gfiled prudence he ob orves the max* 
'in of the ancient sage, that we should 
conduct, ourselves towards our enemy as 
if he were one day to oe our friend, fje 
ins too much good sense to be uflkmted 
at insuits, and too weii emp oyed to ie» 
member injuries. He is putLnt, forbearr 
ing, and resigned, on philosophical prin
ciples; he submits to pain, because it -s 
inevitable, to bereavement,*because it is 
irreparable; to death, because it is des
tiny. If he engages controversy of any 
kind, his due plmed intellect preserve* 
hmirom the plundering d.scaurtesy of 
better, perhaps, but less educated min is, 
who, like bhin. weapons, tear and hack 
instead ol cutting c.ean, wno mistake the 
point in argument, waste their strength 
on trifles, misconceive their adversary, 
and leave the question more involve t 
than they find it. He may be right or 
wrong in his opinion, but fie is too clear- 
headed to bo unjust ; he is as simple as 
he is fotcfl'le, and as brief, as he is deci
sive. Nowhere shall we lia i greater can * 
dar, consideration, indulgence ; lie throws 
himself into the minds of his opponents, 
he accounts tor thou mistake-, lie knows 
the weakness of human reason as well as 
its strength, its province and its limits. if 
he be an unbeliever, he will be too pro
found and large minded to rMiyme reli.™ 
gion or to act against it ; he is too w.-o 
to bo a dogm it.st or fanatic in Ins -mt 
riclelity. lie respects piety ahd devo=> 
tron ; he everf>supports institutions a?, 
venerable, beaûtiiui, or useful, to which 
he does notassent ; he honors the mini* 
sters of religion, and it contents him to 
decline its mysteries without assailing or 
denouncing them, lie is a friend of re
ligious toleration, a ad that, not only 
because his philosophy has taught him t > 
look on all forms ol faith with an impar
tial eye, but also from the gentleness of 
eilemmancy of feeling, which i» lue 
tendant on civilization,”

a Li

es

IRISH AFFAIRS.

London, August 13.—Some further 
tails ot the Fenian raid in Cot k Harbor 
have been received but owing to the 
fact that tiie Government has mauopoiiz- 
ed the telegraph wire for its own use, 
particulars thus far received have been 
meagre, Fenians it is stated rowed to 
the side of the Juno with muffled oars, 
and arrived along side without being seen 
or heard by the lookouv on the ship. 
They made fast their boats and boarded 
her, taking every one on boaid by sur
prise. They quickly pvcrpo veied and 
bound tne captain and crew aud two 
custom liouse officers who were on board 
but were not bruitally violent. No lives 
were lost, and alter taking the 47 mus
kets the Fenians left again as noisie.- ' w 
as they came, leaving the officers and 
crew still tied and helpless, t he coas;. 
guard throughout Ireland has been order
ed to observe extraordinary vigilence, 
and an additional supply of bail cartridge
h ive been served out to them, f he filialr 

it he did not claim ' has caused a great sensation throughout
the protection ot his last master hej belaud, and in London the sale ol news* 
would be in the pitiable condition of a 
lost dog. And yet there are those who 
deny that animals have reasoning 
powers.—From the Portsmouth (N. 11.) 
i’unes, Ju.y 29.

WHAT IS A GENTLEMAN ?

How Cardinal, Newman Answers

(jUESTlO.N.

Then everybody seem ‘d to forget the 
widow and orphans in their solicitude for 
poor Geoige. Everything tint m >ney 

Experienced Workmen Employed and influence could do was done to save 
and Frist-Class Material Used. him but it all failed ; he was sentenced 

______ to deaih, Straightway the Governor was
T?wj?T?z'\Tnr?a besieged with petit on- for commutation. REFERENCES : . or pardon . they were brought by tear ful

Captain Panier tor Captain Joyce, young girls ; by sorrowful old maids ; by 
UburonearnsLer Ed ward Joyce. I deputation» of pathetic widows ; by shoals

it is almost a definition of a gentle • 
man to say he is one who never inflicts 
(>ain. This description is both refined 
as far as it goes, accurate. He is mainly 
occupied in merely removing the obstio 
les which hinder the free and uuernbarras 
se l action of those about bun; and he cons 
curs with die r movements rather than 
takes the initiative himself. His bene
fits m ly be considered as parallel to what 
are called comforts or conveniences in 
arrangdments of a personal nature ; like 
an easy chair of a good lire, whicli do 
their part in dispelling cold and fatigue, 
though Nature prov des means pf reR 
and animal heat w thout them, i’he 
true gentleman in like manner care ft i ly 
ayoids wnalever may cause a jar or a 
jolt in the minds of tho.-e wiiu whom! 
he is cast ; all c.aslnng ol opinin or ol* 
ision of aft re traint or suspicion, or gloom, 
or resentment—his great concern bein

papers containing .accounts of the raid 
is enormous. Genu.ne Fenian ex .‘.to
rn en t is working up, and greatest appre
hensions are entertained.

Cork, August 13.—Two ownerless boats 
were picked up near Biackiock to-day. 
Sixteen more ot the guns t titen !Yom th<» 
ship Juno have been discovered hidden 

TUB 1111 lfie Lh’Ze on the railway bank.
Dublin, August 13. —It is reported 

that a plot is on foot to rescue from 
Kilkenny gaol the prisoners chargeai witli 
the murder ot tne Boyds at Now si )ss. 
The prisoners were loudly cheered while 
passing through Thomas town, and cries 
were giyen of “Do Letter next time»"’. 
The elder Mr. Boyd hits received further 
threatening letters.

New York, August 15.—A meeting of 
the Irish National Lin l and indu trial 
League of New Yo.k was ne d to-day, 
at which the body was entirely reorganiz
ed, the I'q mcr otii iers resigning and a 
less cuaib ous orguizition edocced, witii 
greater efficiency au i .e»s urn uiieut in its 
composition.

Glv roow, Augu-t 1 ).—Today 3 >,').) ! 
Irishmen in this cimule a deni nistr.'t* 
tiouon Iriàh. a I fairs and held a meet in 
at which res>,uLions were passed wiu 
g re a, enthusiasm, dommim , an l l to ra
tion in exr ting land laws an 1 thoe-tti *

to mike every one at their ease, and at' fishmeal ht au Irish i t l.uieat m DuoTu , •sa


